Mutational and structural analysis of Japanese patients with mucopolysaccharidosis type II.
We investigated mutations of the iduronate-2-sulfatase (I2S) gene and structural characteristics of I2S to clarify genotype/phenotype relationships in 18 Japanese patients with mucopolysaccharidosis type II. The I2S gene was analyzed in five patients with a severe phenotype and in 13 patients with an attenuated phenotype. The tertiary structural model of the human I2S was constructed by homology modeling using the arylsulfatase structure as a template. We identified four missense mutations and a nonsense mutation in the severe phenotype; four missense, two nonsense, three frame shifts, and one each of splice and amino acid deletion in the attenuated phenotype. Seven of them (L73del, Q75X, G140R, C171R, V401 fs, C422 fs, and H441 fs) were novel mutations. Structural analysis indicated that the residues of the mutations found in the severe phenotype would have direct interactions with the active site residues or should break the hydrophobic core domain of I2S, whereas residues of the missense mutations found in the attenuated phenotype were located in the peripheral region. In addition, effects by deletion or frameshift mutations could also be interpreted by the structure. Structural analysis of mutant proteins would help in understanding the genotype/phenotype relationships of Hunter disease.